###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   The study presents a rapid and convenient text-mining method to automatically extract pathology features from complex text-based scanned photocopies of typewritten clinical pathology reports drawn from multiple different sources.

-   The method can be adapted to address a wide range of textual nuances or artefacts resulting in 'noise' common to scanned PDF images.

-   Data quality from text mining methods was validated through the use of statistical significance testing comparing our method to manual abstraction.

-   The method can be used in conjunction with manual data abstraction to resolve discrepancies and increase the accuracy of data abstraction.

-   The robustness and generalisability of the method are limited to a single medical research study and using a combination of readily available and proven approaches on typewritten reports, as proof of principle.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Medical research studies often rely on the collection of data from clinical records.[@R1] Extracting data from pathology reports is a critical aspect of cancer research studies. Such data provide confirmatory evidence that patients affected with a specific cancer type meet the diagnostic inclusion criteria for research and clinical studies, and other information important for cancer-related analyses, for example, known prognostic features such as tumour grade and histological subtype, and family history of cancer as relevant for selection for genetic testing.[@R2] Information about additional features may be collected to enable exploratory research. Overall, manual extraction of pathology information is laborious, time consuming and error prone because of the need to review individual clinical records.[@R3]

Mining electronic health records (EHRs) or electronic medical records (EMRs) using text mining has proven to be an important and powerful technique for extracting phenotypic and treatment information about patients.[@R5] Text mining tools that reliably extract features from typewritten pathology reports have been widely developed.[@R7] However, historical paper-based records in the form of photocopied (or scanned) typewritten reports have presented additional challenges for text mining tools, since the optical character recognition (OCR) of individual characters from the scanned images of reports can be error prone. Significant impact of such errors has been reported when text mining tools were applied directly on the raw OCR output of scanned clinical records,[@R18] and degradation in extraction performance has also been reported in the general text mining domain.[@R21]

Techniques for automatically detecting and correcting OCR errors can improve the quality of the OCR text for subsequent interpretation by text mining tools. Common techniques include error pattern matching based on OCR confusions between characters with similar features, for example, the substitution of 'D' for 'O'.[@R18] More advanced OCR correction strategies also perform approximate string matching and n-gram analysis.[@R25] Despite the research and development of OCR error correction tools, many clinical and biomedical text mining applications are still processing raw OCR records without error correction.[@R19]

We developed a simple and convenient text mining tool, coupled with OCR error pattern correction and negation identification, to handle the nuances of scanned records and unstructured pathology reporting. The tool utility was validated on clinical records collected as part of the population-based Australian National Endometrial Cancer Study (ANECS).[@R30] It exemplifies a large-scale cancer research study reliant on manual abstraction of clinical data from paper-based typewritten pathology records, stored as scans of photocopied reports.

As part of a pathology-focused research study assessing the coexistence of leiomyomas, endometriosis and adenomyosis in patients with endometrial cancer (EC) participating in ANECS,[@R32] the accuracy of manual abstraction of these three pathology features was reviewed by comparing abstractor codes to codes assigned using the text mining tool. It was hypothesised that the text mining tool, using predefined keyword triggers and OCR error corrections and negation handling, would facilitate rapid and accurate data abstractions for clinical research studies.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Dataset {#s2-1}
-------

ANECS was conducted from 2005 to 2007, and recruited women aged 18--79 years with newly diagnosed EC from across Australia. All ANECS participants provided informed written consent, and approval was obtained from the QIMR Berghofer Medical Research Institute Human Research Ethics Committee, participating hospitals and cancer registries. Details of participant ascertainment, eligibility criteria, questionnaires and data collection have been previously reported.[@R30]

Photocopies of pathology reports were sent from recruiting sites to the coordinating institution, and scanned for storage as a portable document format (PDF) image. [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows an example of a redacted scanned pathology report text used in the study. An abstraction form was developed to facilitate standardised capture of pathology features considered relevant for baseline and exploratory analysis ([figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Redacted scanned pathology report.](bmjopen-2020-037740f01){#F1}

![Extract of abstraction form for standardised capture of pathology features. FIGO, staging system determined by the International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics (Fédération Internationale de Gynécologie et d'Obstétrique); N/A, not applicable; N/R, not reported.](bmjopen-2020-037740f02){#F2}

Pathology reports were reviewed in batches by one of four abstractors: a medical doctor, academic scientist and research nurse (all with extensive experience abstracting information from gynaecological pathology reports), and also by a gynaecological pathologist. Information manually extracted from pathology reports was recorded using hard copies of the abstraction form. The information was then entered into a database using numerical codes. Range and logic checks were performed for key diagnostic and prognostic variables (eg, primary site of cancer, dates of surgery/curette, histological subtype, grade, extent of spread). Formal validation of abstraction, for example, by double abstraction, was not conducted for leiomyomas, adenomyosis and endometriosis. These pathology features were coded as 'Yes', 'No' or 'Not reported'. Specific instructions provided to abstractors allowed abstractors to infer 'No' coding in some instances, namely: If adenomyosis and/or fibroids not specifically mentioned but myometrium is clearly normal then select 'No'. Otherwise select 'Not reported'.

In the parallel ANECS research study,[@R32] data codes ('Yes', 'No', 'Not reported') for leiomyomas, endometriosis and adenomyosis generated by manual abstraction from diagnostic pathology reports were compared against terms extracted using the text mining tool for 1304 scanned patient reports. Discrepancies were manually cross checked to arrive at a final coding for each feature, based on the presence of terms in the pathology report. Crosschecks were not undertaken to assess if abstractor 'No' and 'Not reported' discrepancies might in fact be abstractor decision to infer that a feature was not present. In this study, we detail the methodology and results of the text mining tool evaluation.

Development {#s2-2}
-----------

Pathology reports were obtained as scanned PDF images. Adobe Acrobat Pro was used to perform OCR on each report to convert the textual information in the PDF images into searchable text.

Inclusion and exclusion search terms (along with spelling variations) were specified, based on expert knowledge, to search for evidence of leiomyomas, endometriosis and adenomyosis ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Inclusion and exclusion search terms selected based on expert knowledge

  Evidence type            Leiomyoma     Endometriosis   Adenomyosis
  ------------------------ ------------- --------------- -------------
  Inclusion search terms   fibroid       endometriosis   adenomyosis
  fibroids                 adenomyotic                   
  leiomyoma                                              
  leiomyomata                                            
  leiomyomas                                             
  smooth muscle                                          
  neoplasm                                               
  smooth muscle                                          
  tumour                                                 
  smooth muscle                                          
  tumor                                                  
  Exclusion search terms   fibrosis      endometritis    
  fibrotic                                               

The text mining tool (hereinafter called 'system'), a Java-based program, was developed and refined using a random sample set of 11 scanned histopathology reports (hereinafter called the development set). The algorithm was iteratively refined by reviewing discordances between the automated and expected classifications. Refinements included the addition of spelling, synonym and OCR variations found in the scanned pathology reports.

A trial of the system was conducted over another 100 random reports. This was to ensure that the tool output and format were adequate for performing subsequent crosschecks. No additional modification to the algorithm was deemed necessary after reviewing the output of the 100 reports. The tool was then run over the full dataset.

The system reads in OCRed PDF files containing the pathology reports, and a configuration file containing the list of user-specified search terms. Coded abstracted data in tabular comma-separated values (CSV) format were then output, detailing the file name and the coded output for each pathology feature.

The configuration file was in two sections. The first section was a list of search terms with their corresponding coding (eg, 'leiomyoma' is coded as a 'Yes' value; 'no_leiomyoma' is coded as a 'No' value; 'not_leiomyoma' is an exclusion term that would be ignored). The second part dealt with the 'noisy' nature of scanned PDF images. Search terms were expanded with their character variations based on common OCR error patterns (eg, 'i' can be 'l' or '!'; and 'm' can also be 'rn') identified in the development set. The configuration file included the list of possible OCR error patterns to consider (eg, 'i\--\>l\|!' and 'm\--\>rn'; where 'i' and 'm' could be optionally substituted with 'l' or '!' and 'rn', respectively).

The system used the configuration file parameters to create regular expression (regex) patterns---a widely adopted technique in text processing---for each search term.[@R33] Regular expressions were used to define a special text string to describe the search patterns for extracting each of the search terms. OCR error patterns in regex were represented within parentheses ('()') with a vertical bar ('\|') to separate each character option. [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows examples of search terms, their corresponding regex search pattern and the textual context from the PDF report that contained the search term.

###### 

Example search terms, regular expression search patterns and textual context in the portable document format report containing the search term (shown in *italics*)

  Search term           Regular expression pattern                                    Textual context
  --------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------
  leiomyoma             (l\|i)e(i\|l\|!)(o\|a\|c)(m\|rn)y(o\|a\|c)(m\|rn)(a\|o)       "myometr!um contains a benign *leiomyorna*"
  endometriosis         end(o\|a\|c)(m\|rn)etr(i\|l\|!)(o\|a\|c)s(i\|l\|!)s           "right fallopian tube shows a focus of *endometriosis*"
  adenomyosis: absent   (a\|o)den(o\|a\|c)(m\|rn)y(o\|a\|c)s(i\|l\|!)s: (a\|o)bsent   "evidence of *adenomyosls: absent*"

The matching of search terms was case insensitive and based on the longest possible text string match starting from any position. For each PDF report, pathology features were assigned one of three values ('Yes', 'No', 'Not reported'). If search terms were identified in the scanned report, then the corresponding feature was assigned a 'Yes' value. A couple of negated assertion phrases containing the search terms were also added to the set of search patterns (eg, 'adenomyosis: absent' with 'absent' as a search term value and 'no adenomyosis' with 'no' appearing immediately before the search term). If these phrases were identified in the PDF report, then the corresponding feature was assigned a 'No' value. If conflicting values were found by the tool for a given PDF report (ie, 'Yes' and 'No' values for a given feature), then the tool would output a 'Conflict' value. The decision to introduce the option of 'Conflict' in the system allowed such cases to be revisited and manually resolved. However, if no search terms were found or were only found from the 'exclusion' list, then the patient was assigned a 'Not reported' value. The system also output an additional CSV file to detail the sentence context surrounding each search term found in the PDF report, to assist with quality assurance checks (eg, additional manual crosschecking of discrepancies).

Evaluation {#s2-3}
----------

The system output was crosschecked against the original abstracted coding and differences were resolved to generate the final curated dataset. If a term was identified by the system, but the pathology abstraction code was 'No'/'Not reported', then the extracted sentence context provided by the system was reviewed. If a feature was identified by pathology abstraction but not identified by the system, then the entire pathology report was rereviewed for evidence of the given feature. At this time, crosschecks were done for the remaining two features, so providing additional confirmatory review of concordant results in parallel. Overall, 589 records were reviewed for a combination of discordant and concordant results; 281 pathology reports were manually reviewed in full, while the system-generated context around a specific term was checked to confirm or revise coding for the remaining 308 records. The final set of abstracted codes obtained from the manual crosschecking of discrepancies was used as the gold standard for evaluations.

A contingency table for each of the pathology features was used to tabulate frequency counts of 'Yes', 'No', and 'Not reported' values assigned by the system/abstractor and final abstracted codes. This was used to assess concordance between the system/abstractor and final abstracted codes, as well as the impact from abstractor inferences in the coding of 'No' cases for leiomyomas and adenomyosis (see the Dataset section).

To evaluate the effectiveness of the tool, positive predictive value (PPV), sensitivity and F-measure (a single, overall evaluation measure representing the harmonic mean of PPV and sensitivity) were reported on the non-developmental set of reports (hereinafter called the evaluation set).[@R35] For evaluation purposes, 'Conflict' values output by the system were considered a 'No' classification as specific evidence for a negated feature was found within the pathology report. The contribution of OCR error correction and negation handling on the performance of the system was also assessed.

The statistical significance between the difference in performances between the system and abstractor, as well as across the different system configuration settings, was established using the approximate randomisation test,[@R36] with n=9999 and significance level alpha of 0.05 and 0.01---representing significant and very significant differences, respectively. The approximate randomisation test is a standard non-parametric statistical significance test for text mining tasks.[@R36]

Patient and public involvement {#s2-4}
------------------------------

No patients and/or public were involved during identifying the research question or during the design and conduct of the study.

Results {#s3}
=======

The final coded abstraction statistics for the three pathology features after manual crosschecking of discrepancies between the system and abstractor is shown in [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Final coded abstraction statistics for leiomyomas, endometriosis and adenomyosis

  Pathology feature   Final abstracted coding (development/evaluation set)               
  ------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ----------- ----------------
  Leiomyomas          693 (9/684)                                            25 (0/25)   586 (2/584)
  Endometriosis       106 (1/105)                                            14 (0/14)   1184 (10/1174)
  Adenomyosis         538 (5/533)                                            36 (3/33)   730 (3/727)

Contingency tables detailing the matches for the system (with OCR correction and negation handling) and abstractor against the final set of abstracted codes are shown in [table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. Results along the main diagonal (bold font) show feature value concordance, while the off-diagonal results show the feature value discrepancies.

###### 

Contingency table for system/abstractor and the final abstracted codes on the evaluation set for (a) leiomyomas, (b) endometriosis and (c) adenomyosis

                               System    Abstractor                                     
  ---------------------------- --------- ------------ ---------- --- --------- -------- ----------
  Final abstracted codes (n)                                                            
  \(a\) Leiomyomas                                                                      
   Yes (684)                   **673**   1            9          1   **614**   22       48
   No (25)                     8         **16**       0          1   1         **21**   3
   Not reported (584)          5         0            **579**    0   12        196      **376**
  Total (1293)                 686       17           588        2   627       239      427
  \(b\) Endometriosis                                                                   
   Yes (105)                   **103**   0            0          2   **90**    1        14
   No (14)                     10        **3**        0          1   1         **3**    10
   Not reported (1174)         0         0            **1174**   0   2         14       **1158**
  Total (1293)                 113       3            1174       3   93        18       1182
  \(c\) Adenomyosis                                                                     
   Yes (533)                   **515**   0            18         0   **497**   15       21
   No (33)                     7         **24**       0          2   3         **29**   1
   Not reported (727)          2         0            **725**    0   5         252      **470**
  Total (1293)                 524       24           743        2   505       296      492

Results along the main diagonal (bold font) show feature value concordance, while the off-diagonal results show the feature value discrepancies.

Discrepancies in abstractor coding of 'No' and 'Not reported' values for leiomyomas and adenomyosis highlights the possible extent of abstractor inference in the coding of 'No' values.

There were seven cases of 'Conflict' output by the system indicating both the presence and negated assertion of a pathology feature being found in the same report. These 'Conflict' values allowed for corresponding cases to be revisited and manually resolved. The decision on the final coding for these cases depended on the context of its mention in the report, and thus could result in a coding of a 'Yes' or 'No' value (see [table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). As beforementioned in the Evaluation section, 'Conflict' values were considered a 'No' for the purposes of evaluations. The larger discrepancies in abstractor coding of 'No' and 'Not reported' values for adenomyosis and leiomyomas also highlight the possible extent of abstractor inference in the coding of 'No' values.

As the ANECS pathology-focused research study on leiomyomas, endometriosis and adenomyosis analysed the coexistence (and thus the 'presence') of these conditions,[@R32] the gold standard was subsequently formulated as binary feature values of 'Yes' and 'Other' (ie, 'No'and 'Not reported' collapsed) for evaluations.

[Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"} presents the performance of the system and abstractors in coding a 'Yes' or 'Other' value for each pathology feature. Overall, based on F-measure, the system achieved higher performances than abstractors for all three pathology features. Across all the evaluation metrics, system performances were either consistently competitive (no statistically significant difference) or statistically significantly better than abstractor.

###### 

System effectiveness results for leiomyomas, endometriosis and adenomyosis classification on the evaluation set

                  Yes      Other                                                 
  --------------- -------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------- ---------
  Leiomyomas                                                                     
   Abstractor     97.93%   89.77%         93.67%         89.49%         97.87%   93.49%
   System         98.11%   98.39%†        98.25%†        98.19%†        97.87%   98.03%†
  Endometriosis                                                                  
   Abstractor     96.77%   85.71%         90.91%         98.75%         99.75%   99.25%
   System         91.15%   98.10%†        94.50%         99.83%†        99.16%   99.49%
  Adenomyosis                                                                    
   Abstractor     98.42%   93.25%         95.76%         95.43%         98.95%   97.16%
   System         98.28%   96.62%**\***   97.45%**\***   97.66%**\***   98.82%   98.23%

\*Performance difference between system and abstractor is significant at alpha = 0.05.

†Performance difference between system and abstractor is very significant at alpha = 0.01.

PPV, positive predictive value.

[Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"} presents the contribution of OCR error correction and negation handling on the performance of the system. The baseline system results, using exact match of search terms, showed very strong performances. Negation handling provided significant improvements over the baseline system approach for leiomyomas and adenomyosis. Incremental improvements on top of negation handling were observed when OCR correction was applied, except for endometriosis where no additional terms requiring correction were identified.

###### 

Contribution of optical character recognition (OCR) error correction and negated assertions on the performance of the system

                         Yes        Other                                          
  ---------------------- ---------- --------- -------------- ---------- ---------- ----------
  Leiomyomas                                                                       
   Baseline              95.86%     98.25%    97.04%         97.97%     95.24%     96.59%
   +Negated assertions   98.10%\*   97.95%    98.03%**\***   97.71%     97.87%\*   97.79%\*
   +OCR correction       98.11%\*   98.39%    98.25%\*       98.19%     97.87%\*   98.03%\*
  Endometriosis                                                                    
   Baseline              88.98%     100.00%   94.17%         100.00%    98.91%     99.45%
   +Negated assertions   91.15%     98.10%    94.50%         99.83%     99.16%     99.49%
   +OCR correction       91.15%     98.10%    94.50%         99.83%     99.16%     99.49%
  Adenomyosis                                                                      
   Baseline              93.59%     95.87%    94.72%         97.06%     95.40%     96.22%
   +Negated assertions   98.27%\*   95.87%    97.06%\*       97.15%\*   98.82%\*   97.98%\*
   +OCR correction       98.28%\*   96.62%    97.45%\*       97.66%\*   98.82%\*   98.23%\*

Baseline configuration refers to the exact match of search terms.

\*Performance difference against baseline is very significant at alpha = 0.01.

PPV, positive predictive value.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The system was observed to have very high concordance against final coding (at least 94.5% F-measure), demonstrating consistent and reliable extractions across all pathology features. This resulted in identifying an additional 3%--14% of the number of 'Yes' feature values when compared with manual abstractions (9.6% increase for leiomyomas, 14.4% for endometriosis and 3.6% for adenomyosis). The additional features identified by the system allowed for a more accurate dataset to be curated.

The use of readily available and proven OCR and text mining approaches, in combination, proved to be highly effective. The combination of expert knowledge (ie, specification of search terms) with the small number of example cases to extrapolate textual patterns across pathology features and feature values was also key for developing a high performing system.

The incorporation of negation handling proved to have a significant impact on the results. Negation handling reduced the number of false-positive search terms that would have otherwise been found. The system miscoding of 'No' cases was observed to be caused by negative assertion phrases that were not specified in the system. Although the system could incorporate more robust negation detectors,[@R38] performing error analysis to specify additional negation phrases could result in immediate gains with minimal effort.

The OCR error correction technique based on regular expressions proved to be effective at detecting search terms in the presence of OCR errors. Although improvements on top of negation handling due to OCR error correction were not significant, the configuration allowed for the detection of additional features that may have been missed by both the exact match approach and abstractors. The value of OCR error correction is dependent on the quality of the OCR software employed and the type of artefacts present in the scanned versions of the pathology reports.[@R19]

The system is highly configurable and allows for additional search patterns to be specified. The rereview of discordant cases could be analysed to identify additional search patterns. Additional search patterns may include new OCR error patterns and writing variations such as medical shorthand notations. On rereview of system 'Yes' cases where the gold standard was 'Other', it was observed that questions marks preceding search terms, indicating a feature to be investigated, generated many false positives (eg, '?endometriosis'). Such a search term pattern can be easily specified as an exclusion search term to generate more accurate results.

Abstractor coding discrepancies were mainly related to the differences in coding of 'Not reported' versus 'No', which for leiomyomas and adenomyosis (but not for endometriosis) were likely to have been at least partly due to abstractor inference that a feature was not present, based on abstraction instructions provided (see the Dataset section). More sophisticated text mining techniques have the potential to perform inferences, and would be a promising avenue of future work.[@R15] Other abstractor coding errors were due to the manual and subjective nature of the abstraction task where the presence (or mention) of pathology features in reports was overlooked by the abstractor.

In general, system and abstractor errors were found to be attributed to poor quality of the scanned reports. Search terms were sometimes not picked up by either the abstractor or system because of poor scan quality or background 'noise' such as random markings through the text.

Although errors were inevitable by either the system and/or abstractor, the automatic extraction of information from scanned pathology reports was invaluable in identifying and resolving discrepancies between the system and abstractors. The adjudication process greatly enhanced the accuracy of the ANECS pathology dataset for the analysis of the coexistence of leiomyomas, endometriosis and adenomyosis features in EC.[@R32] Though the system was applied to a single medical research study as proof of principle, its robustness and generalisability in other medical research studies will need to be determined.

Despite the availability of EMRs that store electronic text, a substantial proportion of current and historical records are still available in scanned PDF image formats. These scanned medical records can be either handwritten or typewritten. The work and literature reported in this study were concerned with typewritten documents. Further studies would be necessary to evaluate the role of the proposed system on handwritten documents, as the OCR of handwritten documents can be more challenging.[@R40]

The proposed system with OCR correction capability and negation handling has broad applicability and could be applied in clinical settings and specialised clinical studies for the extraction of other clinical conditions (or phenotypes) and biological entities to create searchable databases of medical records and/or biomedical literature from scanned document archives.[@R26] Other applications of text mining on scanned medical records can extend to health business intelligence and health service improvements activities such as patient recruitment in clinical studies,[@R26] cancer registry coding[@R19] and the processing of patient referrals.[@R29]

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

A text mining tool based on search term trigger-based automation with OCR error correction and negation handling was highly accurate in extracting information from scanned textual medical records. It greatly enhanced the curation of a manually abstracted pathology research dataset. The value of this approach was demonstrated to reliably extract and code equivalent terms from scanned medical records for the text-mining-assisted generation of clinical datasets.
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